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YOUR SUNRISE CHAPEL SPEAKS
GOD WDI,KS ~T T~~LOR

A number of students and staff members
of the Institute were among the 1500 or
more persons who attended the final ses-
sion of the sixteenth annual Youth Conf~
ence, held at Taylor University over the
week end.

MAIN SPEAKER IS Y.FoC. MAN
The main speaker was Rev. Reinhold A.

:Barth, a widely known radio preacher and
evangelist, who is with Youth for Christ
International.. His wife, the former
Helen Mc A1erney, and a converted "blues"
singer, was guest soloist. She has been
staff soloist of Radio Station WMBlt

Chicago. for more than three years.
Other speakers were Dr. Horace Sprague,

pastor of the Central Methodist Church in
Evansville, Indiana~ and Rev. James St,ew-
art, a missionary to Central Eurone. As
a fearless servant of God in Russia, Mr.
Stewart gained the reputation of being
fltheman one sten ahead of Stalin. II His
messages on the Holy .Spirit were a high-
light of the whole conference.

:B.I. GRADUATES PARTICIPATE
Four :B~ I. graduates participated in

the services, Vernon Petersen ('45) was
co-chairman of the conference. Rev.
Blanchard Amstutz (t41) spoke in the Sun-
day morning sunrise service. Evangeline
ryitmer ('48) and Paul Grabill ('48) led,
discussion groups, and sang in the A Cap-
ella choir.

Several pastors brought their young
people's grQups for the week end. Dorm-
itories were very crowded, with as many
as thirteen in one room.

It was wonderful to see God working in
the hearts.of so many young people. Ap-
proximately 60 persons accepted Christ as
Saviour, and hundreds consecrated their
1ives to God. "Christ the Answer ,n the
theme of the conference, was e.mphasized

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

R~OIO mln1STR~
USED OF GOD

..This is W.K.J .G. and W.K.J .G.f .m. B.1\d
from the chapel of the Fort Wayne :Bibl~
Institute we have just presented YOuR,
SUNRISE CHAPEL." But say t let Is stay.
herein the auditorium and meet the per-
sonnel and learn something about the
background of this program. As we look
around we see the whole Radio Committee
is here. These ~~~fhe people who have:~·~:;~;~It:~~·dC:!~~~~=
of the :·I·tmnttte~..')i::!'.j:sPresident Witmer.
Serving w·':f:.;.tli.;.;~.:.".!'\f.t~i".&1.;pp.:.:~.....f...essors Ira Gerig'o;:._.,..~ ..•h.A'<-:-;{:· ..:/..:;·.~, ...!,':;-·.·.-: •.:r

an~ Oliver .':..f'1l,er·~:;;J:~~~~::.Zeller.Harlan
WrIght andi:.•..'13 ....~waba.~~itri;;:,

HE :'~: OND y THROUG~FRIDAY
Let's g #·'i·~:;~.~1r?~d t~i.~N~#,~,Mr. Witmer..

"Mr. witme~;i~. O'Q.ld\yO:t;l:(::'teJ: us how YOUR
It ;,r '. '~'.-. '. _': _-.: "" .:.:.':/:::-:~.-:.;:::;..-;:.

SUNRISE C : .!!', 17~iginat:~.alW)i:
I;'· t ;'fl"'t.· / ..'.;.;.':.:::::.:;~....;'"The pro ... ,;:~.'~.art~4,i:,];;;ff#h a thlS'ty-

~!~~~e ea~~o~ ·:~t~·iejl~ihOF~!Sbr!~~~
cast was ded ~e;q;:';;;·:::;...D1iQ!:ii.;.·eYi!o.itk..·:i with Gospel
Teams. Throug:·'r:::t~a~jf:~!ii#~~:t~.~t·listeners
requested te ...'.~\...::.:.:.}.:J;t;'i~...~;J..,if:.ir~..~.~'~;...vices.. Thisbroadcast was g,,,·<:;:,lj':·or'~b'" t a ,learand
YOUR SUNRISE C -"'.;;;...;:::;;<:i~:~@?(;i·';;edas daily
feature.. After .'.,.,.,;j!%tii' n both programs
for several months, \~#ij~}unday broadcast
was dropped because:A~:!t~{stener response
was so much greater··W;~fl.$?the daily pro-
grams. In November g11m e completed the
installation of our 0 :"ri<d ntro1 room with
remote control facilitios. and since then
the programs have originated here on the
campus. Dr. Homer Gettle paid for all
the broadcasts last year over W.G.L.
The radio fee and line charge amounted to
$180 per month. We started broadcasting
last September 6 over WeK.J.Go and ~eKoJ.

CONTINUED ON'PAGE 7
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fl[DDUCD[RO~D..
Shekespeare. in his play, "As You Like

It." makes a certain character say,' "All
the world's a stage, end all the people
players." Cen you picture in your mind
the players in these situations--the Book
of Job; a student program1 worship in a
bea-c.t1fulchurch; a drunken party; or a
football game? How different they are.
not only in action but in purposeJ "Folks
used to call dramatics IIplay-acting" and
then condemn it." On life's stage there
are few scenes which are merely play-
acting. Here we find reality. There are
no rewards given for acting done, either
good or bad. The vital realities of life
require action which is life itself. and
the greatest reward available for th1e is
the "Well donell of the Master. ilLiteis
neither all comedy nor all tragedy."
There is a drama of life which can be iON
s~iring, uplifting, and enriching. It
was in this scene in the play of life,
that Job really found God. May we find
Him tool

... ....

":Be careful of Tour tongue; it is in a
slippery place.

Remember. when you get in~ deep water.
keep your mouth shut."

-~rom 50 chalk talk programs
by Bixler

DID YOU KNOW?

'THAT - the sun costs its worshippers $24.•
000,000 each year. Some $2,000,000 is
spent for suntan lotions; $7,000,000 for
burn remedies and $15,000,000 for sun
glasses.

THAT - if the present trend continues by
1960 there will be one divorce for every
two marriages.

THAT - More wallets are found in mail
boxes than Iany other item. In an average
day Uncle Sam may find as.many as a cou-
ple of hundred wallets and purses in the
country's 122.000 boxes.

THAT - Independence. Missouri, President
Truman's hometown. bought a $5,000'~le
for him to use when he took the oath of
office. Januar,y 20th.

THAT ...some people relish finding Borne.-.
thing to criticize in others.

THAT - happy husbands have fewer acci-
dents and cause less breakage in shops
and factories than unhappy ones.

-The American Holiness Journa 1

:BI:BLICALWATERS
:00 YOU KNOW....-

1. In what river John the Baptist
was bapthed,r·

2. In what river Jesus was baptized?
3. Another n&ne for the Dead Sea?
4. ~.Vhatriver the Israelites cros'sed

just before entering the "Promised Land"?
5. :Bywhat sea Capernaum was located?
6. Another name for the Sea of Gali-

lee?
7. What sea Paul crossed pn his way

from Palestine to Rome?
8. In what river Naeman, the leper,

was told to wash?
9. By what name the Med-1terranean Sea

was known when the Israelitea conquered
Canaan?

10. Near what stream Jaco-b wrestled
all night with the angel?

(Score yourself ten for each question
that you have answered correctly.)

"Se1ecte d
ANSWERS ON PAGE 8



WHAT GOES ON BEHIND THE SCENES
IIDuz does everything"--so does our

efficient B.I. laundry crew.
Step with me into the laundry in the

basement of the Ad. Building. First of
all, we see tubs and machines. Let's ask
Ada Smith, who is our school laundress,
what all these m~chines are used for.
This one to the right, she says, is the
dryer. But what good does the dryer do
if the clothes and linens aren't washed?
Oh, here is another odd-looking_machine,
and to our amazement we find that this
one is used to wash the dirty clothes and
linens clean. Of course, water and soap
must be put in first. Ada is always at
hand to tell Warren Wright, Gordon Hir-
shey, and Lynn Polter just how much of
this and that to put into the machine. By
the size of the piles of laundry one can
well understand why three husky fellows
are needed for the job. Yes, when they
get through everything is all washed ~.
Then tao the dryer is used for all the
clothes and linens except the starched
articles.

Things do get a ~ bit stiff when
Phyllis Jackson is around, and things are
made limp when Ruth Joder uses the sprin-
kler ..

Now let us look into the room just
across the hall. Young ladies are at
work in here. Ruth Gabrielson - uses the
iron, and she really presses the wrinkles
out of the miscellaneous articles. Betty
Blosser sees to it that thenillow cases
fmd napkins are smoothed out with the
mangle. The tablecloths are made wrink1e-
less by Phyllis Jackson and Dorcas Leh-
man, and Dorcas also takes care of the
towels, dishcloths, and aprons. Then the
articles are neatly folded by Ruth Joder
and Jessie Eling, Jessie also sees to it
that everything is delivered to the pro-
per building for use again.

The laundry crew all enjoy their work,
especially the girls. They talk con-
B-cantly (so they say) and also study for
tests.

Yes, we are thankful for Ada and her
helpers who make things clean and smooth
each week.

Page 3

flV E R ~ THin G'S G 0 I nG
T 0 B E ~ L RIG H T "

In the heart of the Tobacco Belt, near
Greensboro, North Carolina. a son was
born to a colored minister named Thomas
Florence. Proudly the boy was also nam-
ed Thanas. In'that sane little ooD.tJ.unity
where his father had built and pastored
a church, the young lad graduated from a
little one-room grammar schoolf with the
honor of having the highest marks in his
class.

At the age of teno during evangelistio
servi~eSJ he went to the altar for five
nights in successiono His determination
was rewarded, for on the fifth night he
received definite assurance in his heart
that he was saved.

At the age of seventeen, he heard his
father preach on the text, "Abstain from'
all appearance of evilv And the very God
of peace sanctify you wholly." That week
he started laying aside everything he
knew was wrong, and asked God to give him
assurance of His blessing. The very next
Sunday morning, during the service, God
gave him definite assurance that his
prayer wes answered.

Tomrrw says, IIIt seems as though that
was just the beginning of the bleSSings
of the Lord. Since then I have had a
close personal relationship with Christ,
and He has given me many additional in-
fillings of His Spirit."

The greatest test of his faith came
when the Lord permitted him to be draft-
ed into the arrrw, but he continued to
trust, through almost four years of army
life. He was undecided whether the Lord
would approve of his using a gun, but he
prayed earnestly about it. He resolved
tha-t if he was shown that it was wrong,
he would refuse to use one. However, he
never had the ,occasion to use one in
combat.

One Sunday, at a camp in Alabama8 a
sergeant asked him to hold services in
the barracks~ Some of the soldiers were
still sleeping, and one of them later
told him, III haven't been to church in
eight years, but this morning I woke up
in church." He also preached many ser-
mons overseas, and the Lord gave him many
OpP9rtunities for personal Witnessing.

,(Continued on Page 5)
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m~ TESTlmOn~
Since accenting Jesus Christ as my

personal Saviour, I have had a deep peace
and joy in my heart and a love for the
souls of men. As I look back across the
d:ort span of years, it is so wonderful
to see how God has manifested His great
leve and concern for me that I shall
never cease praising Him for the way He
}-,a3 guided and directed my 1He. It all
1_'~g8n when my mother's life was provi-
dentially taken when I was but nine weeks
c,j d~ It then became necessary for my
father to place me in another home. At
the age of eleven montbs, I 'wa$ taken out
of m;yGodless home and placed in a foster
home, where lwas nurtured in the WOld of
God. During my early years, I learned to
know much about Jesus, but it was not
until one year ago last JanuarY 8 that I
received Him as my Saviour.

It takes much to bring some of us to
Jesus. That is why, with each passing
day, I am convinced more and more that if
God had not permitted my eyesi~ht to be
taken, just at the time when I was becom-
ing involved more and more in the things
of the world, I would not be enjoying the
blessing of His Salvation and Sanctifica-
tion. Therefore, ~ain and a~ain I praise
Almighty God for the glorious privilege
of losing my physical sight in order to
find spiritual vision, which cured the
worst blindness of all--the blindness of
Sin.

I am very thankful for the three mis-
erable weeks I snent under old-fashioned,
Roly Ghost conviction. I was afraid to
live and even more afraid to die, for I
knew tl:at I had transgressed God's Holy
law and was living a life filled with
false hope and selfish ambitions. But
that night when I saw Jesus on the cross
of Calvary~ bleeding and dying for me, it
was no struggle for me to forsake my
radio career, the bright lights and daz-
zle of theatrical life, and all desires
for great fame and fortune. I wanted
Jesus rr.ore than anything else in the
worldJ

Since that night in January. I have
had one deep desire in my heart. That is,
to do my best for Jesus. Even though I
feel that my very best is so inadequate,
considering all lie has done for me, I am
striving day by day to give my life as
unsparingly as I know how~ that my life
might burn out for Jesus Christ.

- Patricia Lu M~~a

The Jubilate 'Quartet enjoyed their
team trip to Adrian, Michigan, with Louis
Klot~bach as the speaker. The Quartet
had the privilege of attending the Sing-
ing School. lola Perkins seemed to enjoy
herself with the quartet. Next week-end
they will be singing at the First Miss-
ionary Church.

The Word of Life Trio had wonderful
services at the Missionary Church in Pan-
dora, Ohio. n~cre were many souls saved
and many consecrated their lives to the
Lord. Next week-end the Trio will be go~
ing to Lima, Ohio with Professors Ira
Gerig and Elmer Neuenschwander. They
will attend the Youth for Christ on Sat-
urday night and will be at ne~t?bbortng
churches all day Sunday.

The Glad Tidings Trio will be going to
the Friends Chur~h in Rockford, Ohio.

Irene Brown played her trumpet at the
Nazarene Church here in Fort Wayne Sunday
night.

The Covenant Four Quartet will be at-
tending the Christian and Missionary
Alliance church in Lima next Sunday. Dav-
id Van Gorkom will be taking Dean Parkerb
place.

S T ~ B BED t n THE 8 ~ C K
He had choked her. She was deed. He

had listened to her dying gasp. Now she
was cold - cold as the .hands of death.
Yet in his anger he was not convinced.
Furiously he kicked her. To his amaze-
ment she gasped, spluttered. and then be-
gEm to hum softly.

"Just a 1ittle pat ience is all it
takes, Jor...n,"remarked his wife from the
baek seat.

RQv~ Meter
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WHil..TGOES ON BEHIND TF.E SCENES
II Duz does everythingll--so does

efficient Bo1. laundry crew.
Step with me into the laundry in the

uasement of the Ad. Building. First of
all, we see tubs and machines. Let's ask
Ada Smith, who is our school laundress,
what all these machines are used for.
This one to the right, she says, is the
dryer. But what good does the dryer do
if the clothes and linens aren't washed?
Oh, here is another odd-looking_machine,
and to our amazement we find t4at this
one is used to wash the dirty clothes and
linens clean. Of course, water and soap
must be put in first. Ada is always at
hand to tell Warren Wright, Gordon Hir-
shey, and Lynn Polter just how much of
this and that to put into the machine. By
the size of the piles of laundry one can
well understand why three husky fellows
are needed for the job. Yes, when they
get through everything ~ all washed ~.
Then tao the dryer is used for all the
clothes and linens except the starched
articles.

Things do get a ~ bit stiff when
Phyllis Jackson is around, and things are
made limp when Ruth Joder uses the sprin-
kler&

Now let us look into the room just
across the hall. Young ladies are at
work in here. Ruth Gabrielson' uses the
iron, and she really presses the wrinkles
out of the miscellaneous articles. Betty
Blosser sees to it tha.tthe 'Oil low cases
cmd napkins are smoothed out witIlthe
mangle. The tablecloths are made wririkle-
less by Phyllis Jackson and Dorcas Leh-
man, and Dorcas also takes care of the
towels, dishcloths, and aprons. Then the
artieles are neatly folded by Ruth Joder
and Jessie Eling. Jessie also sees to it
that everything is delivered to the pro-
per building for use again.

The laundry crew all enjoy their ~vork,
especially the girls. They talk con-
stantly (so they say) and also study for
tasts.

Yes, we are thankful for Ada and her
helpers who make things clean and smooth
each week.

\,'jL17
~~
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our

In the heart of the Tobacco Belt. near
Greensboro, North Carolina, a son was
born to a colored minister named Thomas
Florence. Proudly the boy was also nam-
edThODas. In'that sans little coI'.1I'.1unity
where his father had built and pastored
a church, the young lad graduated from a
little one-room grammar school, with the
honor of having the highest marks in his
class.

At the.age of teno during evangelistio
services, he went to the altar for five
nif-hts in succession.. His determination
was rewarded, for on the fifth night he
received definite assurance in his heart
that he was saved.

At the age of seventeen, he heard his
father preach on the text, "Abstain from·
all ap~earance of evil. And the very God
of peace sanctify you wholly." That week
he started laying aside everything he
knew was wrong, and asked God to give him
assurance of His blessing. The very next
Sunday mornin~, during the serviee, God
gave him definite assurance that his
prayer Wes answered.

Tommy says f II It seems as though that
was just the beginning of the blessings
of the Lord. Since then I have had a
close personal relationship with Christ,
and He has given me many additional in-
fillings of His Spirit~"

The greatest test of his faith came
when the Lord permitted him to be draft-
ed into the army, but he continued to
trust, through almost four years of army
life. He was undecided whether the Lord
would approve of his using a gun. but he
prayed earnestly about it. He resolved
that if he was shown that it was wrong,
he would refuse to use one. However, he
never had the .occasion to use one in
combat.

One Sunday, at a camp in Alabama8 a
sergeant asked him to hold services in
the barracks~ Some of the soldiers were
still sleeping, and one of them later
told hir,}, II I haven 1t been to church in
eight years, but this morning I woke up
in church." He also preached many ser-
mons overseas, and the Lord gave him many
oPP9rtunities for personal Witnessing.

·(Continued on Page 5)
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Providence Hall had more than its
share of ;dchiganders this ""eek-enda

Helen Youngl s mother and "-ava Bueschlen' s
family, all from l\:iichigan, spent the
~eek-end with the girls.

Lima, Ohio ryas also represented in the
person of ;\~iss Jackie Carl who was visit-
ing Betty ';-ialti and }dss Verrni1lion~

I wonder
thinking of
the morning
teeth?

Bertie Lou Schultz was the soloist and
Joan ;jilliarns played her violin at Joan's
sister's wedding this past week-end~

what Ruth Gabrielson was
when she got up at 2:30 in
to take a bath and brush her

The girls of
Jessie Eling
schoole

Say~ "3etty
Room-mate?

Bethany Hall welcome back
after her absence from

Blosser do you miss your

It's good to have Bill Sarver ""ith us
again in the men's dorm. Ho doesn't seem
to have lost much weight on the food they
served him in the hospital.

* * *
(SIGH ON'DOOROF BASEMENTDORi\1.)

'Please read before you knock:
lIWF.cERE CAlf yOU BE OF GREATEST SERVICE

TO THE LORD????
Which would be best, to ryalk in and

disturb those who are studying, or stay
in your room and pray for those who are
without CHRIST?????????

Please ask yourself this-- question
before you onter~

.:If you have sonething of importance.
IKNOCK.Al'l'D IT SHALLBE O.l?EN1i'....J)UNTOYOU,l"

* * *
REMEMBERMlillCH23
8:00 p. M. in GYM.

CDIT - UCHIT - ([~JxHYCUSS
Saturday night Misses Bertie LouNc1'~-

baum and 'Svelyn Hassee entertain$.d a
group of students at the home of'Mrse

Johns, 1302 Sunset. After a delightful
C!vening of i;aD10S, tho hv stesscs served
Boston cream pie, hot chocolate, and as-
sertod candie~~ Tho cOIDffiont concerning,
tho partJ- was ua lovel~r time was had by
all."

Among these students whc did week-end
traveling aro .A,rdice and Arlene Mitchell,
youth Conference; T~rlcr University; Ivir..
and !;;rs.. Doan Freed and Mr. John Payne,
Elkhart, Indiana; Ivirs. Hoad and children~
L,:;uisville, Kentuck;n and Hr~ and IVLrs"
Floren lviast, Goshen, Indiana"

Guests in the home
Ker~~eth Sheldon for
l>:jrs. Sheldon's paronts
Baker, and l~ir. and Hrs~
all of Cincinnati.

c f LVir~and Mrs~
the woek end wore
i,;r. and Mrs. U. Co
Gruber and senSI

~OUTH conFEREnCE
Continued from page 1

in the conference chorus:
Christ is the answer, He satifies,
Selvos ovor1 problem and JOY supp~lest
He clec.nses from ever~r sin,
Gives victGrJr '.-dthin;
Christ is the Ans:-rer,
I find all in Him.

Continued from page 3
After ho returned home, he began to

und(;rsta.nd \7hy tho Lord had permitt od
hiu to go into the service, for it was
through cGntacts uudo thero that ho loarn-
cd cf Ft. Vi1)~llle. Also, the GI bill made
it possible for him to attend school .•

Tcl'J1I:1ystated m.th a big smile, "Tho
twe. and a hGlf ~'oars spent at Ft. Wayne
Bible Institute havo boen tho mest wen-
derful years (;f m;,/life. Thank Ged fer
e.n instituticn that ho.s opened its doors
tc a member cd a dospised raco. Vthen I
finish my schocling, it is my dosiro to
go into full-time Christian porko"

III I(l *
TY A Lar OF KNEELIN'G KEEPS .YOU IN GOOD

ST.A111)INGWITHGOD.n
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W~TCH THE BIRDIE
"He was sur(; [\ good spoak(;r, but hi s

pictures VlOre terri blot 11

IIDid jTOll ever se(; such horri blo slid0s
I think that tho~r sh:.;uld require (;ver~T
missionarj' candidate to tako 0. c(.urSE; in
phCitogro.pby. "

"I was interested, but nCii1 I d""~nlt
kno'.7. Her pictures didn It shr,'.7much (;f a
need. If

Have ~'cu over heard cr made ccr:1monts
such as these? Vloll, we hi1.vOthe anSTIor.
tho B.I. Camera ClubJ

One of tho main purposoe for .. tho.,_or-
gani zat ion of the Canera Club was to pro-
vide an opportunity for prospective miss-
icnaries to learn tho techniques of good
phctogrnphy. But it is not (nl;}, the
missicnnry stUdents who benefit frOD tho
Club--all Ohristian ViC rkE.,rs can use pho-
tography. Homomission work can be ef-
fectivol~r, purtra;<led through geod phctc-
graphy. Ministorscanuse photograppy
for adwortising, fc..r croating interest in
projects, de. So, whj' not kn:'17 hew to
use a camera effectivel;}"? The Camera
Club I s aim is to prr"duce g()cd photograph-
ers vihc. know he ':1 to process' thei:r cl7n
pictures.

And it1s net only the members who be-
nefit. Did j'ou· know that .thrcugh the
Camera Club ycu can save up to 30% on the
purchnsc cf an Eastman Camera? Thrc.ugh
the Camera Club ;)'cu Ci.?..I1 (~btain film at a
reduced price. .And <'tn;y'timonew ;/'QUIII be
able to got ~rour films dovelc..ped and pr-
inted at a vOr-J- reasOnablo rate. In this
wB;! the darkr()om, Ylhic~1vIas sot up bj' the
Club, will be a mono;:r-saver f:,r all. Of
c0urse, members receive tho grec.tcst be-
nefits, but all are oligible for some ()f
tho benefits. Evon the BIBLE VISION and
the LIGHT TOWER1;7ill be ablE: to get their

, print s cheaper.
Ceme and visit a meoting scme ThursdaY'

night. Then ycu will be able to toll
YGur friends what B. I. is doing to for-
ward tho cause 0f better Christian photc-
graph~'.

* .; .;
~'iVhat did tho~r teach ;ycu today? II the

mother asked hor little son upon his re-
turn from his very first da,:l in sOhool.
"Not much, It the ycungst or repert ode "I
have to go again tomorrow."

CH~mplonSHI p

WIE IDoIMAIRe)23
H~LF- TlnlE FUn_~ _

____ REFRESHmEnTS

A [)fV\' SS!ON~
TO

E 0 U I P THE S CH0 0 L'S

DARKoROOf1- ._-------
FAlviILI.d.R FACES SEEN
at BERNE Y.F.C.

M~l,tchthom--if ~;cu canJ

Noil 'iiclfe, i:iiriam Wiederkehr, Bill
Pannell, Jc.anna lilinthorn, Hil ten WGng,
Ruth HcnIJ', Bob Burled"' torcthy Ringen-
berg, Gcrdcn Neuenschwander, Elea.110r
L;y'on, Virgil Bixlur, L;aril;~,rn '~iiedE:rkehr,
Ralph Ogden, F,:We Castorsen, Go:t'don
S chY/ab, IDogene Palmor, Ernost Bc11&11a,
Thclne., Schmidt, Dean Parker, l)orGthy
Vcllmar,. Rct,;er Amstutz, Esther Diller
Du;7e.,inilloyers, Jqr Gerig, James Martin,
Borvcrly Iviays, Ger?~d Gerig" and
Leona Reibling. .

Mr. Neuenschwandcr- ~llat is a bri1\dor?
Dale Jett-~ A young chicken.
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Did. tou- ever leave 'ti.o dining hall
after supper and hear, "WaSn't that in-
terestingt" or 11 I ~hought those devot ions
were a little boringt"? I thou€pt it
would be interesting to know what the
students like best for supper devotions.
Here are the'answers of. ton ',of::OUlL"StU'"
dents:

(Continued from p~e 1)

G.f.m., through arran~ements Dr. Gettle
made with the station. We have 7 :15 t.o
7:30 a.m. as sustaining time, and the
only fee is for line charge, which is
$18.75 per month.

REACHES THREE STATES
"Coverage includes all of northeastern

~ndiana, some parts of southern Michi~ant
~ and western Ohio. The reception is clear-

er around Indianapolis, Springfield, and
Dayton, Ohio. We receive many letters

- each week from listeners. Here are a few
excerpts which we have received recently:

HI listen to the pro~ram each a.m.
and always receive a blessing
from it. Your school is doing a
wonderful work."

COlumbia City, Indiana
"I still listen to your good ser-
mons, songs, and all. I enjoy
everyone so muCh."

Marion, Indiana
"We do enjoy listening to your
a.m. broadcast--the fine musiC,
poetry, and messages which are do
helpful."

Pandora, Ohio
AIM AND PERSON1.'JEL

"What is the aim of YOUR SUNRISE CRAP ...
EL and who _makes up the personne17"

t1 In YOUR SU.LIJRISECHAPEL we try to pre-
sent an integrated devotional program
with hymns. Sc~ipture or poem. and mes-
sage all correlated about a single theme.
~,'he first step is for the speaker of the
wee~~ who would be either Dean Gerig,
Mrs. Pitch, ivlr."Neuep.~<!:hwanderI or myself
to choose the subjects for the week to-
gether with the related Scripture or po-
em. The music is built about the mes-
sage. There are three ensemble directors,
Professor Ira Gerig, Gerald Gerig, and
Professor Steiner, who nave charge of the
music. June Swaback is program director.
Copies of scripts for a week go to the
song director. program director, and Miss
Zeller. who has charge of Scripture read-
ings. Eugene Ponchot is rauio engineer
and Harlan Wright announcer."

"Thank you, Mr. Witmer." Now lim sure
eaeh one of us can appreciate the program
more as we listen every morning."

.Miria~ ~iederkehr--I like eingspirations
best.

Marilyn: Wiederkehr--The same as
·(that'stwins for you~). I like
.imonies, too.

14irinm
tost-

Louis Klotzbach--Ohhh - testimvnios.

Don Young--Oh, I dvntt know - singspir-
atiuns, I guoss.

Anna Hilbert-I dc.,nltlike them too leng-
thy. I think ~e should havo sing-
spir-J.tLn aly;ut ,::once.[l. woek, and have
students tell how the;)'\70re led to the
Insti tute.

Rardd Lohrnar+--Thed~votional type-read-
ing scripture and pray€;r by the teach-
er in chu.rgo of supper.

Christine St'Cincr-rlik'c testimonies and
singspiratiGns--having student stake
part.

Don Nabinger--I li~e to have student~
tell hew they learned about B. I.--
those haviIlGrather unusual stories.

Fred Kirkpatrick--Tostimcny meetings and
singspirat icns.

Leonard PaquaY--I like it ,mon evel'J:bod;y'
. takps part.:, liko' siniSspibitions anG,
testimcnies - as long as thoy donlt
call en me.

• *.*
lvian~'an nr.punll roiledis merel;,'vacant~
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THEY WERE 0111Y BOYS---
---THE~-BECMV~ GIANTS FOR GOD!

A student in Yale College was such an
enthusiastic ~dvocate of missions that
the faculty expelled himt He was David
Brainerd. He became a missionary to the
Indians. His diary, published after his
death, fell into the hands of an English
cobbler who became a "pillar of fire."
That was William Carey, who did the great
missionary work in India of which the
world has not yet seen the end.

Three students: held';,tlthe haystack
prayer meeting" during their senior years
in college. One declared, uWe can do it
if we will." The result was that Adoni.,.
ram JUdson went to Burma and translated
the entire Bible into Burmese.

A country minister in Scotland prayed
earnestly one day that someone would ac-
cept Christ during the service. Someone
did--but it was only a boy; the boy was
Robert ivioffat, pioneer missionary ,'.to
South Africae Once when he was home on
furlough a young student heard him lec-
ture and vowed to go to Africa. too.
That student was David LiVingstone. Mac-
kay read the story of David Livingstone
and, inspired, went to Uganda.

A humble Scotch preacher told the
story of Jesus in the simplest fashion;
a lad heard and determined to serve in a
difficult place 0 On the way home he
knelt by a brook and prayed, "0 God, I
give myself to mission work, if Thou wilt
accept .." That boy was James Chalmers,
who over a period of twenty-five years,
did a mighty work fo~ God in New Guinea.
Read I Cor. 1:25-31.

from "'1l~eCovenant Weekly"

...

ANSWERS
"Biblical Waters1'

1. Jordan (Mark 1:~5)
2. Jordan (Mark 1:9)
3. Salt Sea
4. .Jordan (Josh. 1:10-11)
5. Sea of Galilee
6. Lake of Genesaret
7. Mediterranean
8. Jordan (II Kings 5:9.,.10)
9. Great Sea

10. Jabbok (Gen. 32:22.-32

FIT TO BE TI EO
The five tl iron-men" did it again~ Yes,

the Fre'Shman}'A".squad used··only fiv~ men
to subdue the Seniors 62-32 and rack up
their fourth victory in a row. That
calls for a playoff with the Sophs on
Wednesday, March 23, to decide which team
will take the honors that go along with
the title of first place this season.

It started out just as a thriller al-
ways do_es, and the Seniors looked like
they were out to dump the IIAtS" .. The
Seniors were riding high behind the 9 M

point effort of Harry Warner to lead at
the end of the first quartery 18-16. But
the attack soon bogged down and the" AtS"
went out in front to stay, 26-23 at the
half. The third quarter was strictly a
soft touch for the IIA1 sf!as they rolled
to a 42-28 margin. They went on in the
last period to score 20 points and sew up
the ball game9 62-32.

Chuck Williams waited until this last
game of the season to turn in his best
performance, a sparkling 21 point effort.
Jake Markey scored 15 points to cash in a.
season total of 91 points in six games,
second only to the Soph1s Bill Pannell's
mark of 95 points 8 :pale Howard wound up
with 13 buckets in the contest and Milton
Wong I?lunked in 10. The Seniors were led
by Gerald Gerig's sterling 14 point ef-
fort, all of them from way out. while
Harry Warner hit 12 from the Forward po-
sition.

The nAtgil hit 28 of 91 field goal at-
tempts and picked up 6 more points in 10
tries at the foul circle. The .Seniors
only managed to get 13 of 51 tries to
connect from the court and only 6 of 14
tries at the charity line. The superb
rebounding of Williams. Markey~ ~d
Howard ~as the deciding factor of the
game{)

In our next edition we shall try to
present a review and resume of the season
that has just been completed. emphasizing
largely the team and individual records.
If you happen to find the fellows playing
behind locked gym doors anytime during
the next week. please understand that
they are not trying to be snobbish-------
it's probably a secret practice session
that they are having ~n preparation for
that B •• I••G ,G~ .A.'.M.,E, ,Wed:nosd?y,
March 23, 8:DO p. M.


